Product End of Life Instructions

Harmony Electrical Relays

SSP. Solid State Relays
To be depolluted

**Recommendation**

To be depolluted

**Number on drawing**

1

**Component / Material**

Electronic Board (Power) > 10cm²

**Weight (in g)**

4.32

**Comment**

End of Life Instructions

Manufacturer identification

Schneider Electric Industries SAS

**Brand name**

Schneider Electric

**Product function**

SSP solid state relays are panel mount relay products that offer complete solid state control and switching solutions. The main purpose is to serve as an electronic switching device, in which a small control signal controls a larger load of current or voltage. It employs semiconductor switching elements and has no movable contacts.

**Product reference**

SSP1A4125BDS

**Additional similar product references**

SSP1A4125BDS SSP1A110BD SSP1A110BDT SSP1A110M7 SSP1A110M7T SSP1A125BD SSP1A125BDS SSP1A125BDT SSP1A125M7 SSP1A125M7T SSP1A150BD SSP1A150BDS SSP1A150BDT SSP1A150M7 SSP1A150M7T SSP1A175BD SSP1A175BDS SSP1A175BDT SSP1A175M7 SSP1A175M7T SSP1A4125BD SSP1A4125BDT SSP1A4125M7 SSP1A4125M7T SSP1A450BD SSP1A450BDS SSP1A450BDT SSP1A450M7 SSP1A450M7T SSP1A475BD SSP1A475BDS SSP1A475BDT SSP1A475M7

**Total representative product mass**

87 g

**Representative product dimensions**

44.5mm x 58.9mm x 40.7mm

**Date of information release**

05/2019
### Additional information

| Legal information                          | The product family must be disposed according to the legislation of the country. This document is intended for use by end of life recyclers or treatment facilities. It provides the basic information to assure an appropriate end of life treatment for the components and materials of the product. |